INTRODUCTIO!i

------~----------------

Tho study of atmogpheric nitrogen fixation which
began with the classical researches of

61

Bou~ingault

(1837), un,;es, Gilbert nnd Pugh (1857), Hellriegel,

Willforth and Beijer;inck (1899) 1 hg.s taken several
avenues of expression in the preserrt century and ency-

clopaccUc summarie5 have been

~1ritten by

Fred, Baldwin

and McCoy (1932), Wilson (1940) 1 Virtanen (1947),

Allen and Allen (1950), Vincent (1954), Nutman (1956),

Ilorl'iS ( 1956) ,

Ualls~mrth

( 1958) and Raggio and

Raggio ( 1962).

The principal features of nodule formation,
growth and symbiotic nitrogen fixation vary a great
deal within different spOcilflS of legumes Olutrnnn, 1958;

Van Schreven, 1958; Ballsworth, 1958).

The formation

of nodulgs on legume roots und the fixation of nitrogen

in them involve a complex: array of variables of both

tho host nnd the bacteria.

The environment actinr,

thr.oueh the physiology of the host plant further influences tho extent and progress of symbiotic rolntionship
between a !lhizob:ium and a lop,uminous plant Wutrnan,
1956). A number of 1oguruinous species are even kno>m to
lack nodnlating ability (!\llcn and Allen, 1947; Allen

and Baldwin, 1954).

When noclules are formed, these may

agu:l.n be effective or inef.fective in nitrogen fixation,
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depending on wl1et11er or not tho rhizobia thomselves

aro effoctiva or ineffoctive (Parker and Allen,
:ID52; Vincent, 1954; Erdman and l~ano, 1953; Jordan
and Garard, 1951; Purchase 2.t. Ill•, 1951).

The ecolo-

gico.l adaptation of Rh:tzoh:tum stra:tns to particular
legume hostn pre>Jonts e.nothn:r :facet of the problem
of the intricate relationship betlieen tho leguminous
plants and tho rhizobia (Nutman, 1952).

Studies on

species and varietal relationships and hybridization
OJ~orirncnts

typo

~~IY

have suggostad that the symbiotic phenoM

be n heritable expression

or

pl~nt

and bac-

terial components (Wilson, 19;'J7; Dj alfve, 1935;
Nutrnan, :!946, 1947).

Tho spontaneous or bacter:l.ophage-

induced loss oi' effectiveness or the bactoria might,
again, have an impress on nodule nitrogen fixation

tJordan, 1952; Kleczkowska, 1950), although the biochemical characteristics of rhizol1ia by themselves cannot be correlated 1vith their capacity ror symbiotic
nitrogen fixat:l.on (Allen and Allen, 1.958).
Thus, against a background. of evidence (Allen and Allen,
19:39; McKnisht, 1949; Andren; and Bryan, 1955; Bryan
and Andrew, 1955; Andrm;, IDG8; Bowen, 1956 a, 1956 b;
~~sefield,

1962, 1957, 1958; Norris, 19?6, 1958;

Manu, 1958; Corby, 1900; Bonnier, 1957 b, 1960;
'

Brock\T(l11 and Hely, J96l; Jorree ~

al•, l96J,;

Lange, 1961; IIarria, l961) , ' it t1as clear that Rhizo-

bia-Legume relationships in the tropics need to be
studied in relation to&
(a) the pres~ of rhlzobin in the soils;
+--

(b) the varied susceptibility of leeume
hosts to infection with rhizobiaJ
(c) the variation in the effectiveness of
· strains in nitrogen £'1xation1
(d) the number, volume and·weight of
nodules in various speciee vhich reflect tho amounts of nitrogen fixing
tiilsueJ
(e) the cross 1~oculation promiscuityf
(f)

the effects

or

deficiency in bases and

of essential soil nutrients;
(g) the acidity and the loW humus content
or sons;

and
.

'

(h) the ef!Gcts of low land relief, short
day length, varying soil moisture content,
high rainfall and hiGh soil temperature

on nodule nitrogen fixation.
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It is, therefore, germane to

~tate

that nodule

formation in the lecuminous crops of the tropics and
the associated aspects .of
tiveness of

Rhi~obium

ei'f'ectiTeness or ineffec-

strains, host plant and varie-

tal variations in symbiotic

ei'f~ctivensss,

and the

1nflucmce or edaphic and environmental factors on sym-

biotic expression are factors of prime importance.
The first approach made in the present 5tudy was
the isolation and selection of effective strains of
bacteria.

There were three aspects that l'Iere

consi~

dered important in this re6ard, viz.,

1.

The ability of rhizobia for symbiotic nitrogen fixation cannot be correlated with their
biochemical and phfaiological properties
(Allen a."ld Allen, 1958) •

.h
2.

Considerations of amounts of nitrogen fixing

tissue concern direc·tly nodule size and abundance in legumes.

The spneific nodule volume

is a function ·or the

ho:~t

and is not

influenced by bacterial variation or virulence
(Nutman, 1958).

3.

Tho amount; or nitrogen

rued

b;r a root

nodule <ras a function o.f tho central
tissue volume of a nodule and the time
for vrhich this tissue pers:l.s.ted without
deterioration (Thornton, 1939; Chen and
Thornton, 1940). ·The specific nodule

volUJW .m::J.Y.' ;thus provide a means for
com)'larinon of the effectiveness in symbiot:i.c nitrogen f'ir..ation, of vat'iomr
strains or root nodule bacteria (Nut man,
1959).

These o.spect2, in rela·tion to the ideas that flow
from them, hovo been fully takon into f.:onB:i.derat:ton.

in the prmwnt uork in determining the o.t':l.'ectivaness of

li~Q1i1J.U!il

strains and nodule function

in

varioug legumes .•
· · · : From a consideration of the .foregoing account,

it follows that nodule volume anc.'l its control tissue
al"e fuctors fo;• prime (:Ctlsidel•at;io,\'1 in the determi-

nation of offoctivenens or ineffecti-veness.
This central t.issue, which i& composed of en-

larged host cells (Bergerson, 1961) contains the pigment haemoglobin.

Its presence in root nodules was

shown to

be

a pre-requisite for nitrogen fixation

. (Ke111n and Wang, l945J Virtanen, J945) •

formed by ineffective

strain~

of

Nodules

~hizobia

do not

contain haemoelobin, and evidence for-a close po-

Sitive correlation batHeen the haemoglobin content
or root nodules and tho intensity of nitrogen fixation appears ra:toor conclusive (Smith, 1949 a.;

Virtanen, Erkama and Linkola, · 194'7; Virtanen ~ a.l.•,

1947; Virtanen,

J9653 Jordan and

Falk fl.1i. Ill•, 1959) •

Garard, 1951;

Tho recent emphasis

·by

Dergersen (1961) on the correlation between the ef.

-

'

fect!ve central tissue volume or root nodules and
thP. haematin concentration in terms

or

weight

con-

centration, nodule content and tissue content, has·
further ela.rified that nitrogen fixation is a function

or the haemoglobin-containing cells or the central
nodule tissue.
Knowledge on these aspects on haemoglobin for-

mation snd its relation to the nitrogen fixation
potential or

~oot nodule~

has been

fu~

utilized in.

the present work, in an effort to understand the

effectiveness of locally isolated strains or rhizobia,
an uell as the symbiotic performance of a variety of

legume host species.

A necessary cor7olary to this study, which closely
~

followed was gaining information on the synchronization
bet~Jeen

host and symbiotic development, and the

influence of the ·environment on symbiotic expression,
for, recently, consiclerable emphasis. was la:td on the influence of the tropical environment on the functioning
of legume nodules (Ilorris 9 l958; Masefiald, 1958).

+:
Such studies formed tho basis for an understanding
tlf the integrate(] developll!Bnt of host and l0gume bacteria

in tho symbiotic state, and nodule formation was cons-

trued 1n terms of the development of haemoglobin in root
nodules, chlorophyll in leaves and associated with this
their impact on nitrogen fixation,
to re:f'er to recent work

~Thich

It is pertinent here

points to a physiological

connection bet'rwcn the two pigments, haemoglobin and
chlorophyll (Iiill and Hartree, 1953; Graniclc, l950; R
Rimington, l957).
Effectiveness in symbiosis in a few species studied
in terms of nodule weight and haemoglobin concentration
per unit

nodule volume have furtheT stressed on the re-

markable uniformity of' nitrogen fixing systems of 'those

legumes, albeit the inherent variations of nodule size,
structure and abundance between one legume and another.

-a~

Since there

1:1!lS

a consensus

or opinion on

the basic importance of the host plant in its
genetic and physiological behaviour in detorm:Ln:!.ng the extent of symb:Lot:ic development

Olutman, 1958), the effects that aecrue from patho-

logically altered host

prot~1n

oetabolism such ns

occur in virus infections (Bawden and Pirie, J956)
were studied in relation to nodule development.
Since every problem of nitrogen metabolism
culminates tdth tho problem of' protein syrrthosis

and its regulation in tissue

syste~s,

the soluble

nitrogen constituents in logume nodules merited
study in the present work.
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a) Q,ul,tum_!l.l,"lsl,i,1l!!ll

Yeast mannitol agar of the

follo;ling composition was used for isolo.t:!.on and

maintenance of stock culturess
Mannitol 1.of,; !12IIPo4
NaCl 0.02%;

CaS~

extract. (Difco)

o.o5%;

Mgso4 .7~0 o.o2~;

O.OJ$g CaCIJa 3.0~; Yeast

o.2%;

Agar 1.6%. pH 7 .o.

Tho

medium was sterilized at 15 lb. for 15 minutes.
b) ~~tat.iJ.r..e <!Q.d.-IJ.§.;d.Q{l._ of :!.~(lt:!,on,.d\u:.iM.
A,..;.q,~-·""

.i.tJ..Q.Jatirm.....QLCllltum~Q!U..'l!Q.P.L!lQS!ulM....arul tosts f'or.
.t~.aMm :Ct.Q!ll...!!Ullt am:!.ne,.t i.m:l..a.

The media in Petrt'dishes \,.rero incubated in the dark

for a period of ten days at 250C - 280C and tested
for the prese11ce of Agrobaeterium radiobacter by the

tests outlined by Hofer (l94l).

c)

Smgat_an1Pram stain:

Sme&rs

~repared

from

yeast _ mannitol agar medium were tested for freedom
(,•a.m

from/positive cells.

All tho isolates examined were

tosted for thG gran negative character.
d)

Ma.1nt.9Jl.€J!lce of~t;QQJ;; c:u1t1-1res:

strains of root nodule bacteria wore

Tho isolated

1~2~~£d=fil~
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-aad-milintained on .yeast

ma~nitol

agar slants in

pyrex test tubes (plngged with cottonwool) at a tem•
perature

or 20 !

10C in an airconditioned room.

The

pure cultures wore periodically sub-cultur;ed 11nd examined for contaminants.
!1BTHOD3 OF GfiREN UOTJ§.E A.ri,P

a)
rile~and

~Aid

f:p!.,Ll) CULT!VATiO[!.
an~

Stet111zat1Qn

culture experiments; the seeds

thoroughly and

In all ste-

SQKine•

Su'l"faca ~te:rlizeu by

war~

washed

immersion for

three minutes in 80~ ethanol followed by three minutes
in 0.2~-mercurie chioride, and washed in.sterile water

.

.

e

until the washings no longer contained chlorids. The
'

sterilized seeds -were_

~

pl~tod

asepticallY with

rile forceps just below tlw surface
rilised sand.

J~
~ seeds

.

or

ste-

the moist ste-

were sown in each· jar and
'

sseptically thipned out arter germination to
"
plants par jar.
b}

~

Ptap~tml, ..QLnlan:Lu.ssemblies:

I~-

~hree- G~

·kt.

All the le-

gumee grown in sterile sand were kept under aseptic con-

ditions in the green house at
during the winter and

29o-aaoc

a temperature

or

a20C-21CC

during the summer.

In

U'I ' L-t-

. -11-

Preparing plant assemblies, coarse river sand was thoroughlY washed with tap water follmmd by distilled
Lt. .

t·rater, dried in the sun on_clean brown paper, Sieved
through holes 3 mm. in (l:lamotor and used to .fill
glazed jars of one litre capacity.

The assemblies were

sterilized in an autoclave for two hom:•s at.-20 lb. pres-

This time and pressure liere found suitable to

sure.

prepare completely·sterile assemblies.
e)

lllru;uJ.at:lon

v:l.~hJ.hirul.b.i!U.

Inoculation

~1as

t~ith

carried out at the time of germination of the seeds

u sterile water suspension of the specific Rh:tzgb:l:urn

strain, preporod from 72-hour agar slant cultures.

Tan

millilitres of' the suspen:;ion \1ere u:;ed to inoculate
each piant assembly by placing the fluid around the base

of tho germinated seedlings.

d)

~rovis1QO

Qf

stet1~~r_~d_nutr1ents~

Glass

distilled water and tap water, sterilized at 15 lb. for
15 minutes were used whenever necessary.
expc:l'ir:1>"l'J.ts, the

with

o.os

In sand culture

sane'! was dressed priol? to sterilization

percent of a nitrogen-free Crone-Bryan's salt

mixture of tho following composition;
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ma

caso4 ~·5 g; MgS047H20 2.5 g;

10.0 g;

ca3 (P04) 2 2.5 g; FeP04 2.5 g; MnS04 1 mg;

Borax 1 mgJ cuS04 1 mg1 Rll2MoOa 1 mg; ZnS04 1 mg.
e) Qenetnl green hrntse and field procequrss•
After inoculation, the plant assemblies were maintained in
a green house under conditions

or

broad day light.

Plants

were grmm under dust-free conditions and the space for growing plants was kept clean, and occasiona!Y·disintected by
Pouring a solution or a commercial d!sini'ectant over

s!do walks.

th~

Field plots adjoining the green house were used

for field trials with some Rhizobium strains.
t) I,egumes used in stw.lvl

Healthy and viable seeds of

'

AtnQbts Wpogaea .varieties _TMU' 2, 3, 5 and HG 1 (The abbre-

viation ·TMU' refers to the origin

or

seed material, namely

Tindivanam)J Dol~Chos lablab var DL 231; C~otalari~ 3uncea L;
Cramops1s tetragpnoloba (L)'Taub; Dol1cho§ biflorus LJ

fb,seolug

muDP.O L~.

Vigna cat3ang Walp and

~A3anu~

Ga1on (L)

Millsp Tar. N.P.eQ.ware used. The seeds were .obtained from
~

the Agricultural Experiment Station, Tindivanam.

NITROGEN DETERMINATIONS: ·
a)
j.

..

Drz

weight

detm:migrjtion: Plant materials were

dried in an oven held .at a temperature

weights remained constant.

or

100°0 until the
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b) fu!.Ulli•l_tion Qf n:ttroeens

The dried plant mate-

rial ~1as ground in a clean porcelain. mortar with a pestle
by hand and the quantity of nitroge11

the Kjeldahl nethod.

~ms

determined by

The procedure followed Has that des-

cribed by Humphries (l956) and is as followsz

50 mg. of dried and

fine~v pm~dered

plant mate-

rial were weighed and transferred to a micro•Kjel•
dahl flask.

o.oa

g, or the catalyst (copper sul-

phate 1.0 g; potassium sulphate

B.v

g. selenium

dioxide 1.0 g. '!ttero ground nepo.rate+,:v- :l.p. n mortar

and then mixed together), and 0.6 mg, of nitrogen

. ~' " ·:.: .
free sulnhut'ic acid vere introduced into the
'i\...

~

Kjeldahl flask.

T:qe flasks ,.,ere gently •. heated on

a digestion stand until fumes of sulphuric acid
evolved and then were stronGly

~heated

until the

digests in tho flasks turned an apple green colour.
Blnnks vere :t>un alongside at the time of eVot>y determination of,nitrogen.

During digestion, care was

exercised to avoid particles o:f carbon from· sticking

to the aides of the Kjoldahl tubes,
f

The digests were cooled, r.mde up to 50 ml. i·rith

glass distilled "rater us:l.ng u vollll'OOtric f'lask.

Using

a suitable aliquot of this, to which 15.0 ml. of 30%

sodium hyd.roxide were added,

nitrogen

was

estimated as the amount· of ammonia evolved during
steam distillation or tho digest.- 'the liberated

ammonia was collected over .a· solution of 2% boric add
to which two drops of the Conway indicator were added.
Distillation was continued till about 25.0 ml1of distillate was colle_cted,

After· distillation, the boric

acid was t1tr!!-ted against N/28
colour.
valent to

H~t.

to a faint pink

One .millilitre or N/28 HGl was taken as equi.

o.s

.

mg. of nitrogen,(HUlllpbries,~~
•.d.,t}.
.

..

Hc ,c ,

Chemists (A.O.A.c. l950) was

roll~~ad.

5.0 g. or fresh and clean leaf material
in a glass mortar.

10 ml.

or

were£~ound

85~ acetone (B.D.H),was

added to the leaf' pulp. !11xtraction of the lear was

carried out with acetone until all the colour of the
leaf tissue waa extracted into the solvent.

The ex-

tracts were centrifuged at 3000 r.p.m. for 10 minutes.
cleo.\·

Thelsupernatant was transferred to a volumetric flask

and made up to 50 ml. with

85~

acetone . ··: ·~ ·
'

•

In estimations of leaves or varieties of field grown
plants which involved a large nnmDer of samples, the

acetone extracts were directly used for spectro
.

photo~

.

.-].5.-

metric estima'tions utilizing
tiona.

'

For tho estimation or

85~ acetone aa blank solu~hloropbyll

· in leaves of

plants grown with diverse bacterial strains, the acetone
extracts of' leaf material 11ere put'11'1ed by passage tht'ough
ether in a separatory runnol for the selective elimination
of water.

Th!! other extracts of the· pigroont lll8.de up to a

volume or 25 ml. in a volumatrj.c flask vere used i'or the
-~
u

estimation of chlorophyll •.

Thr3 optical density of the· chlorO'phyll extracts wasc.
determined in a Uvispek photoelectric !peetro photometer
(Hilger) in the infra

red,

at660'111jl and 642.5 mp. against

pure ether as blank •. The· chlorophy'lls wore· calculated from
the

:ro,-mulne given in Jll.ethods of the A.o.A.C.(l950).

.

~

'

.

Total chlorophyll (mg./1) •
. 7.72 x O.D. at 660 IUfl +

l6o8 X O.D. at 642.5

mll

Chlorophyll n. (mg./l),
9.93 x o.D. at !360 mp + 0.777 x o.D. at 642.5 mp •
Chlorophyll b (mg./1)
phYll a from

th~

~;by

subtraction of' the chloro-

value for tQtal

)

chlo~ophyll.
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PREPARAT];ON
OF CRY'STALLI@f HAEMttl'
.
'

FJ!OH QX. BLOOD •

The method followed was in strict accordance with the
procedures outlined by Hartree (:1965).
Blood of ox was collected in sterile saline bottles
11nd defibrinated by ahE\king .with glass beads.

The coa•

gulated fibrin was strained off by filtering through muslin.

The blood was than dispensed into pyrex glass

cylinders oT 250 m1. capacity.

200 ml. of defibrinated

blood was left standing 1n ..._ glass cylinders at 5°C for
24 hours.

The.upper layer of-serum waa·thon sucked off

carei'ully.

The r"sulting red cell

susp~nsion

was used

for isolation of haemin.
A

mixture of 360 m1. glacial aeetic acid, 20 ml. satu-

.

.

rated potassium chloride solution amd 20 m1.'water

in

an

one-litre py!"ex c•onical flask was q'Qickl$ heated on the
direct-heat of a· Bunsen burner without a

gg~a

and the

contents were brought 'to a vigorously bo111ng stage.

The

flaflk wo.s removed nnd tho contents '1-rere kept swirling while
80 ml. red cell suspension were· added in a thin stream
from a sepnratory funnel within a period of 30-40 seconds.

Gare was exercised to sea that tho blood fell directly

--17·

into the bot acid and not touch the inside wall ot the

flask.

This mixture was

th~n

rapidly heated to a boi-

ling point within two minutes and set aside to cool.

Separate batches of red cell suspensions wero worked up
in this way, and when tho boated mixtures have cooled,
they \'Jere poured into glass cylinders and allawed to

stand for three hours.
tant was removed.

line

haew~n

After

~his

period thG .superna-

The SQd!mented bluish black crystal•

was collected and the crystals ware suspen-

,dad in 200 ml. 10 N acetic acid and transferred to can-

trifugG tubes.

"--

Following cetrifugation at 3000 r.p.m•t
"

for ten minutes, the supernatant along with the flo~ulatcd material at the surface

~ras

sucked

orr.

The hae-

'llin \:ras washed t;.Jice l:tith distilled water and sedimented under grn~ity.

After the final washing, the haemin

was transferred by means of' absolute alcohol to a
sintered glass funnel and filtered under reduced pressure.

'
The final product
was,washed with pure ether

dried on the pump and stored in stoppered vials at

'I'll'

The methods described by Vi'rtmen

~

il•, (1947)

and those described by Green and Hughes (1955) on
0
protein fract~ation by'solubility were employed.
'

'

soc.
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liodules from lthlZQh;J;IJJll- inoculated plants grmm in
the :toatrol:"at'(')cy field were utilized for the purpose.
Nodules were cletached from plant roots just prior to
the time of flO',mring.

Initially, 100 grams of

nodules ,,rere u.qod for the l.mrificat:lon of nodule
haemoglobin.

The nodules vrere thoroughly washed to

free thsm of adhering

soil end ""er~ crushed at 0°C

in a porcelain mortar kept in a froezing mixture.
The crushed nodules Here eY..tracted

tfi th

d.istilled water,

centrifueed at 3000 r.p.m. for tea minutes and solid
,

ammonium sulphate Has ndrlod to the clar1.!'1ed extraets
to an initial 58% saturation.

Thog P!cparation ~1as

neutralizoc and l~ft 3tanding overnicht at 0°C.
followinr~

The

day, the precipi.tate wns removed by centri-

fugation nn<l the clear red supernatant \ve.s collected.
The concentration of ammonium sulphate in this !:lolution
was raised to 75% by addition of solid U\'lmonium sulphate.
After a further standing overnight in the cold at
preci;>itato

or

~ms

oOc,

separatAd, dissolved in n small quantity

•.-mter and dialy::>:ed ar.uinst distilled uatP.r in a

collodion membrane until freed fi"'m ammonium sulphate.
The ext.inction of this prllpnratim was dote!'lllined as
specific I'!Jt:tinction ao-of'ficient in tho study of haemoglobin from the root nodules or healthy and virus-infected
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JiSTIMI\TION OF IIA.Efi<>qLOBIN AS PYR:{l2IW. U!\F.MOCIJROMOGF.ti •

Ox: blood haemoglobin was used as the standard for.

corrparison and the haemoglobin of ox blood and root
nodules we:::;e convorted to their haemochromogens by addition of sodium tydroxide follO't·Jed by pyridine and socUmn
,d1thionite.

Spectro"photorootric comparison of root

nodule haemoglobin and blood haemoglobin enablec1 the ·
qllantitative·estimation of tho fortll0r :ln relation to

the lattf>r pigment.

Tlw detailo of the procedure followed
~

and tho related observations are presented in Chapter

a-.j_ ,

:{WO DJJB\IS;&Ql'i.AJd).L@OH.II.TOGUQt.ljY f.l@..§.PEC~fi...(_i>HOTO~IUQ.
E,.,STIMa1:J.ON OF

!I~IlW

ACIDS •.

The amino acids in the alcohol soluble fraction

or

plant matoriale were separated, identified and quan-

titat:tvely estimated by

-&u-U. uw-t:.f

em~~~

procedures outlined by

Stepka (ID57)J Porter (1957) and Sha11r and Colotelo (1961)~

An ascending tuo dim•mnional chromatograT)hic technique/was used employ:tnr.; '\;1/hatman flool ( llo5

an assay area of 10 x 15 in.)
.

---t·

X

l6o 5 in, With

paper of chromatographic

,grade, using Fetridishas for holding the solvents under
bell jars (18 x: 10 in.) at 25:!:

1~.

·l?henol uater (100:39 H/V) was used as thP. first;
and n-butanol•, acetic acid,water (100:22:50 V) as the

second irrigating solvents.

Mixed in tho given propor-

tious, the components of eacl'l SOlVent ;;yatem fOI'll'A)d.

single phase at room tcl!lpe!"ature.

a

Development in the

first solvent run with phenol-water required 10-12

hours, while with the second solvent,n-butanol-acetic
acid-water, it was 30-32 ·hours.
Freshly distilled phenol stored at -200c and butanol
marlced

1

for chro:natog'l'!'\PhS' {Merck)

v,.,.e-.>C

acid (A. R) \tore

~mployed

9.3

well as acetic

1cn tho prElparation

or

solvents

with thrice glass distilled ·wat9r.
Following devolopmBnt in the first solvent the
papero were thoroughly dried at roan temperatura for a
24 hour period prior to transfer into

thG~

i!le cond solvent.

After devolop1oont in the second solvent, the papers were
dried overnir,ht.

The ninhydrin positive spots (sprayed

with 0.4~ solution of' ninhydrin in ethanol) ~:tore developed at 60°C for 30 minutes, the spots were cut out after
identification and further t'll.<t into s:;;all. pieces approxim~tely l cm2 in area.

with

50%

ethanol.

Tha colour froo these was eluted

The optical densities of. these eluates

as tiell as the approximate blank solutionrs were measured

within a period of two hours in a 'Uvispek' photoelectric

spectro~pho~ometer
'-'

patll•

(Hilger) using a 10 mm. light

The absorbance of all the amino neida were

read at 570 m? except for proline at 430 m~ and

asparagine at 360 mp..

Standards with pure amino

acids were subjected to the abovo procedure.
approx~rnate

The

R:i values or various amino acids in

each solvent systGmwere determined separately and
their relative posHions on a two dimensional chromatogram were plotted as ntanaard eo-ordinates. Concomitantly, thr.

cl~omatograph1c

se,aration of an

applied aliquot containing all the amino acids
helped to determine the re1a·t1ve pu1ition of each

amino acid on a two dimensional chromatogram.

The

amino adds in plant extracts were identified with
reference to these standard maps (figs.l8 and 3.9).
.

Jb •
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Amino acids in plant F-aterial5 from an applied
aliquot equivalent to 10 - 25 mg. fresh weight qf

tissue. were quantitatively estimated with reference
to standard curves prepared from

chro~~tograpbing

.

known amounts of pure amino acid solutions at a num-

ber of known concentrations (2 to ·10 ug).

The

amount of a particular amino acid in a tissuQ extract

..
was then determined by reference to a standard curve
relating·absorbanca of the_ninbYdrin derivative to
weight of the pure amino acid'

chromatog~aphed

quantitativelY estimated under the

sa~

and

conditiOns

(figs. 20, 21, 22 and 23).
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ImUG moour.~Ti;QN AND H"l&RO£,QGICAL A3SA! 0£ VIRUS IN
£JAN'.I.' TISSUES 1
~-

·-·

The host plants of

~l1~hos l~blab

were inoculated

ten days af'ter germination, with a standard extract or
the virus (Dolicbos enation mosaic virus • DEMV) prepared
from severely infected plant leaves_ of Dolicuqs lablab•

One gram of infected leaves ground with
'

or

·~te'

in 1 ml.

'

-

distilled water provided the material tor the prepa-

ration of the Virus extract for purposes of sap transmisSion, by gentle rubbing of the leaf surface using the forefinger dipped in the inoculant.

·

~~dtn. .J

The serological assay

or

the virus was-d~~bY the precipitin end-point method
O.Ja.tthews, 1957) • Antiserum to. DEMV was prepared following
the procedure o:r Badalni ( :1959),.. The procedure cons"isted
in tho preparation oi' the antigen i'rom infected lN\"tes, immu-

nization or the rabbits, preparation or the antiserum and
study of precipitin reaction at 37°C using o.a5~ sa.line for
all dilutions •.

